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ore than anything, ren ovating
a theater demands sensitivity.
Whether it is the historic
restoration of a Vaudevi llia n
L _",",'ii, palace or mode rnizing
th e theater equipment inside a contemporary
building, each renovation require s a delicate
balance between preserving the chara cter of
a given space and ensuring that the building has
the technology and infrastructure to opera te amid
the demands of modern productions and the high
ex pectations of modern audiences.
This is exactly the kind of challenge that
Theatre Projects has met head -on hundreds of
times during the international theater plann ing
and design firm's 50+ year history, transfor ming
numerous shuttered, outdated and forgotten relics
into fashionable, modern and lively spaces.
Recently, Theatre Projects has renovated
three facilities that were looking to improve
audience comfort , technical infrast ructure and
accessibility - without cutting off the venues'
revenue strea m. Through careful planning and
resourceful, efficient work, Theat re Projects
developed phased renovation plans for the Allria
Theater in Richmond, Vi rginia, USA; the Lyceum
lhealre in Sheffield, UK; and the Grieghallen
in Bergen, Norway, allowing th e three venues
to cont inue operating substantial production
schedules as economically viable faciliti es.
All of the three venues were driven by a
need to improve both audience experience and
overall operations. Each called for a robust, yet
sensitive building review to examine issues such
as ease of access, comfort, ci rculation, ti cketing
systems and technical infrastructure, as well as
heating. ventilation, air-conditioning. lighting
systems, rest room s, catering and th e day-to-da y
operations of the building.
~Such projects are not for the fa int -hea rted,~
says Mark Stroom er, head of design for Theatre
Projects in London. MThese days, theater
consultants require an increaSingly wide range
of skills an d knowledge to successfully take a
renovation project from concept to realization."
First-hand experience as a thea ter practitioner
is very helpful, Stroomer continues, but thea ter
consultants also require a great deal more than

that, such as the ability to evalu ate seemin gly
conflicting perspectives and make the right
decision: ~ Ikfore we do anything, we establish
a clea r insigh t into how a venue functions from
visitor, artist ic and resident staff perspectives. We
take into account the venue's mission and how
that might change. CruCially, we evaluate the
audie nce's experi ence in terms of their proximity
10 the stage and the quality of the sightlines.
From this, we optimize th e audi torium deSign,
mindful of its origi nal character.~

Technic al makeover
This was ce rtainl y true for th e Grieghallen in
Bergen, Norway. which was originally built an d
completed in 1978 and has since become the
home of the Bergen Philharmonic Orchest ra ,
the Bergen National Opera, and the International
Festival. With 30 years of constant operation, the
I ,SOQ-sea t concert hall, the smaller Peer Gyntsalen, an d other support spaces required a
complete technical renovation.
Martin Bailey, project manager for Theatre
Projects, worked alongside the Grieghal1en
management to determine options to make a
tangi ble operational impact an d th en assisted
in raising government grants. Once th ese were
secured, th e selected architec ts - Per Christian
Bryn ildsen and Terje Gundersen of Ratio and
Rik kc Sundt of Origo - joined the project.
"TIle renovation work was scheduled in
stages because the building, which is entirely
co mmercially run, co uld not afford to shut down
for any Sign ifica nt period of time; Bailey says.
Remarkably, the main G riegsalen concer t hall
upgrade was completed during two period s of
14 weeks betwee n June and October 20\3 and
June and O ctober 2014, and the Peer Gynt-salen
renovations and othe r public area improveme nts
will be complete by 2016.
Bailey says that he takes a holistic view on
venue design: ~My approach to Grieghallen was
to take th e principles fro m touring theater and
live music and apply them to the conce rt hall. I
sta rt ed by examini ng the spaces from a number
of perspecti\'es, taki ng into account the needs
of the audience, the visiti ng companies, and
resident management and staff. I then applied my
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knowledge of venues - old and new - for future proofing for the next generation. ]\'c worked in
many differen t venues globally, and I use tried and-tested best practices from each to deliver
the most efficient, practical systems poss ible.~
Bailey and the team had a very dear aim - to
max imize the ve nue's efficiency. ~ \Ye enlarged
the orchestra pit in the GriegsaJen during 2013;he explains. "We also installed four automated
lifts in the stage area so the venue can swiftly
transform from a flat floor to a proscenium stage
or concert ha ll configuration.~
I~ailey also looked at the logis tics backstage
an d worked with Ratio and O rigo to design a
new route through the bUilding for staff and
performers. uBecause the G rieghallen has been
occupied by several different organizations,
its evolution saw each group establish their
own stage door entrances, each with little
or no security,~ explains Bailey. ~We worked
alongside the arch itects to open up the backstage
area, make a Single, more secu re stage door
ent ry space, and impro\'e the d ressing room
facilities and their location in relation to each
performance space.
The second phase of the project saw renewal
of the seating, a completely new power flying
system, and installation and replacement of the
lighting and sound infrastruct ure, including all
loose equipme nt.
"The renewal project was divided into four
summer periods to enable the building to run
as normally as possible," says Rolf Skogstrand,
director of events for Grieghallen. UThcatre
Projects played a major part in pushing the
project forward and conlributrd in a substantial
way, rnsuring Ihallhe project was within the
time and budget requi red. Martin and his
team continuously cons ulted with the various
groups and staff that make use of the building
throughout the process.~
ft
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Turning back time
At approximately the same time, in the USA, the
180,OOOfP Allria Theater was faCing similar wearand -tear issues alongSide ag ing technical and
operational systems.
Like Bai ley, lbeatre Projects' project manager
Millie Dixon worked with the client to determine
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how the Ahria could better accommodate
touring groups and im prove audience comfort.
Dixon worked closely with Bruce Hermann and
Rebecca Emanuel of Wi lson Butler Archi tects to
deliver the work in phases, allowing the theatrr
to operate on as normal a schedule as possible.
uloe Allr ia despe rately needed to improve its
fadlity in order to better accommodate touring
companies and improve patron comfort, while
still accommodating local groups:' says Dixon .
101' Allria's 3,500-scat auditorium has
become the venue of choice in Virginia for
touring Broadway shows and national touring
companies. [t also hosts a number of local
productions and supports a ve ry successful,
often sold-out, speaker series.
AlongS ide improving the facilities, Theatre
Projects was asked to examine how the building
was managed and occupied, including considering
the ticket management systems and the front-ofhouse amenities. All of this had to be ach ie\'C<I
on a limited budget, and during a series of short
shutdown periOds.
~A lthough we had limited time and budget,
we decided to approach the project from the
opposi te perspect ive and ask the client, 'If you
had all th e money an d time in th e world, what

woul d you do to this building to bring it up to
sped" explains Dixoll. wWe took their answers,
broke them up into separo te project packages,
ordered them by priority. and matched each
package with others, taking in to account the
downtime and the funding allailable. l his enabled
us to be strotegic and precise in what we could
realistically ach ie\'e duri ng each t ime slot and
decide which elemen ts of the project It made
sense to do at the same time. We also laid some
foundations for future packages .~
The work kicked off during the summer
break of 20 13 and slarted wi lh the fron l-ofhouse spaces. uWe reconfigu red food serllice
areas. imp rolled fron t-of-house access, an d
accommodated as many accessibility upgrodes
as possible; Dixon says. - In the au d ito ri um,
we rearranged and refurbished many of the
3,610 seats, and we reshuffled them 10 improve
sightlines. We also worked in some easily
remollable seats in the production area to
accommodate technical rehearsals."
l he second, longer 10-month phase saw the
stage house gutted - replacing rigging, lighting,
and sound systems, and installing improved
ca ble managemen t building-wide. uAIl SO line
sets were replaced wit h a new double purchase

Hying system," explains Dixon _~ We also created
new storoge facilities backslage and built a more
accommodating loading dock. The entire control
an d dimming system was replaced too."
Theatre Projects also added infrastructure
in the roof above the ceiling dome to enable the
venue to hang a front -of-house lighting truss if
required, including a se ries of cleverly disgu ised
rigging ports and lighting ope nings. uln the
ornate dome itself, there are half-scalloped holes
ru nn ing around the bollom edge, which ca n
also be opened up to accommodate in dillidual
lighting posi t ions,~ Dixon add s.
Alt ria's production manager, Stelle Sweet,
was closely inlloilled with the project from its
inception. ~ We hit the groun d running, follOW ing
the stage house refurbishment and opened
with a one-off concert, followed by th e touring
production of The Book of Mormo'l - a nine truck show; he says. ~Si n ce then, we've done a
furthe r fi\'e Broadway shows. a number of huge
co rporate events, plus plent y of private events
and music concerts."
As Sweet goes on to explain. it \-'3.S important
for him to be hands on: ~ What 's great is that
Millie brought her passion for design to every
aspect of the project. That was a big advantage.
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Renovation of Sheffield
Th eatres' Lyceum Theatre
included improving publi c
areas, upgrading theater
equipment and making
improvements to lighling,
HVAC and technical systems

We worked well together, each challenging the
other's ideas. The outcome is that we now have
a space that is more user-friendly, making
n
everyone's jobs much easier.
Following the renovation project, the venue
is already receiving excellent fee<lback from
members of touring road crews. ~Most touring
visitors say the place got exactly what it needed
and that it is much easier to integrate their
technology with ours now," explains Sweet. ~A
major step forward on stage is the distributed
power outlets. Before, I had just enough power
to do whatever I needed, but it was all sited mid stage left, which meant a lot of messy cabling.
Having power switches distributed in the right
places, at the right amperage, makes things a
lot easier. We also have much improved work
lighting and a lot more of it. This ensures that
we can work faster and safer:'
With regards to future -proofing, Dixon
has ensured the potential for easy expansion
of power and cabling to go along with any
future development of the stage house. ~\Ve've
strategically positioned fly floors and installed
stage crossovers outside the stage house, so if the
venue decides to raise the roof, all the current
work can be left in place,» she explains.

Old meets new
[n another historic renovation, Bailey worked on
the regeneration of Sheffield Theatres' Lyceum
Theatre in the UK - a beautiful Edwardian
building that has hosted many touring West End
productions and operas, but was in urgent need
of an upgrade.
Bailey oversaw an intensive eight-week
refurbishment that focused on improving three
main areas: audience experience, production
capability and operational efficiency.
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Lyceum renovation work included the
re..:lecoration and reorganization of public areas
and the upgrade of specialist theater equipment
and backstage areas; explains Bailey. ~We also
helped to improve the auditorium lighting,
HVAC, and technical systems, with the aim of
improving efficiency, energy consumption and
lighting control functionality.»
In the auditorium, a new sound system has
been installed, house lighting has been converted
to LE D, a new HVAC system has been installed,
and balcony seating has been refurbished. Foyers
have been decorated, re-carpeted, and the ornate
Edwardian plasterwork has been re -gilded. On
the ground floor, five additional ladies' restrooms
and improved family-friendly facilities have also
been created.
Investing to save energy, the building's
efficiency and financial sustainability have been
considerably improved with the installation of
66 photovoltaic panels on the roof, enabling the
theater to generate its own electricity.
Sheffield Theatres' chief executive Dan Bates
says, "The theater has been beautifully restored
and reinvigorated to create a more comfortable
experience, allowing us to attract, create and tour
more world -class productions, and ensuring our
long-term sustainability thanks to a variety of
energy-effiCient systems.~
For all these venues, Theatre Projects' focus
has always been on the specific needs of the staff,
users and audiences. "We take a holistic approach
to all our projects, both as a building, and from
an artistic and occupancy perspective," stresses
Stroomer. "Each venue is unique and our priority
is always to deliver refurbished venues that
maximize the intimacy of the theater experience.
Vt.'e are all too aware that where finances are
stretched - as they often are - it's crucial that we
deliver what we promised on time and on budget.
In all three of these cases, that is exactly what we
have done." .
www.theatreprojects.oo m

